
URBAN ACADEMY IS PASSIONATE ABOUT OFFERING
 OUR STUDENTS ACCESS TO THE RESOURCES 
THEY REQUIRE TO BECOME LEADERS IN THEIR 

COMMUNITIES, INNOVATORS IN THOUGHT, 
AND THRIVE IN THEIR EDUCATION.  

We can only achieve our lofty vision with your help and support. Please 
consider giving today to ensure our students are equipped with all that

 they need to be challenged, supported and ultimately achieve the 
success that we know they are so capable of.

101 Third St. New Westminster BC V3L 2P9

601 Eighth Ave. New Westminster BC V3M 2R2

 T. 604.524.2211  F. 604.524.2711

U R B A N A C A D E M Y. C A

The Urban Academy community has made many things possible for our 
students. Last year’s Annual Appeal funds were used to purchase many 
wish list items that are being used on a daily basis by our students. The 
range of equipment and learning materials is extensive and includes sports 
equipment, musical instruments, technology, early learning resources 
and dance instruction. We could not provide these learning opportunities 
without you and are grateful for the generosity of our school community!

For this coming year, our wishlist is designed to serve the immediate needs 
for our students, as well as the planning and equipping of the new school 
facility, being mindful of what materials can also be used in the new school.  
With a growing student body, items that meet the current needs and will 
also be an asset in a new school facility that will be purchased with Annual 
Appeal funds are technology resources, sporting equipment and drama/
arts and music supplies.

On the experiential side, allowing for more student opportunities around 
leadership development, outdoor education, dance lessons and speech 
and debate would be funded by this year’s appeal.  

On the academic front, Urban Academy continues to enhance and deepen 
our academic program with additional guided reading resources and 
instructional support. Both items will strengthen the program and as a 
result, the output of our students. The top four items for our Head of 
School’s Wish List is as follows: 

IN-CLASS TECHNOLOGY: 
laptops, software and iPads  7,000

ATHLETICS:  
equipment for basketball, increasing 
current supplies, outdoor education
& leadership activities            

7,000

ARTS & PRESENTATIONS RESOURCES:
art supplies, dance instruction, 
public speaking opportunities, drama resources           

3,500

GUIDED READING: 
training resources and teacher support             2,500
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$

Annual Appeal 2016/2017
the groundbreaker appeal!

inspire  empower  demonstrate  lead



U R B A N  A C A D E M Y  •  A N N U A L  A P P E A L  2 0 1 6  /  2 0 1 7  •  T H E  G R O U N D B R E A K E R  A P P E A L !

The Urban Academy community continues to give, and recognizes 
that the Annual Appeal is of great importance to the depth and 
breadth of our programming. However, this 2016/2017 school year 
is different. Over the next number of months, we will see the dream 
of a new school facility begin to take tangible shape and the vision, 
commitment and hard work begin to become a reality.  

As we take those next steps in the building our brand new state-of-
the-art facility, we are looking to parents, grandparents and friends of 
Urban Academy to contribute to the Groundbreaker Annual Appeal 
and help acquire the extras that otherwise would simply be a dream.

Not only are we looking to the future of the new school, but this 
year’s Appeal will also build upon the extras that we already have 
to equip an even larger student body. Wish list items consider both 
immediate student need and equipping our new facility for the future. 
Additional technology in the classroom is needed, more opportunities 
for students in public speaking, performances, and leadership 
opportunities as well as new sports equipment are required to meet 
current student needs.  

This year we have set a goal of $30,000 to meet the wish list of our 
leadership, staff and ultimately students. We believe in our community 
and know that this goal is attainable. We understand that every family 
is in a different financial position, but we are asking every family give  
to the Groundbreaker Annual Appeal in whatever capacity possible. 
With 100% participation, even modest donations add up and make 
a difference. So once again, please consider partnering with your 
community as we launch this year’s Annual Appeal and support Urban 
Academy in inspiring, empowering and educating the creative leaders 
of tomorrow.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Cheryle Beaumont
Mrs. Cheryle Beaumont 
HEAD OF SCHOOL

DEAR COMMUNITY,

EVERY YEAR, THE ANNUAL APPEAL RAISES FUNDS FOR 

ADDITIONAL TECHNOLOGY, SPORTING EQUIPMENT, PROGRAMS 

AND OTHER OPPORTUNITIES THAT GO DIRECTLY TO ENRICHING 

THE LIVES OF URBAN ACADEMY STUDENTS. WITHOUT 

THE APPEAL WE WOULD NOT HAVE THE COMPREHENSIVE 

TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS THAT SEE IPADS AND LAPTOPS 

USED FROM MORNING UNTIL EVENING. WITHOUT THE APPEAL, 

THE STORAGE LOCKERS WITH A WIDE VARIETY OF SPORTING 

EQUIPMENT WOULD NOT BE STACKED FULL. AND WITHOUT 

THE APPEAL, THE ART AND DRAMA ROOMS WOULD HAVE ONLY 

LIMITED MATERIALS, PROPS AND SCRIPTS.

WAYS  OF  G I V ING
There are many ways of giving to support the Annual Appeal. 
Even if you are not in a position to support the Appeal, perhaps 
a family member, friend or even your company may be seeking 
a cause close to them to support. The following are ways in 
which individuals and companies can support the campaign:

BY CHEQUE OR CREDIT CARD
Personal cheques and credit cards are the most popular 

way to make a gift to Urban Academy. Simply include your 

cheque or credit card information with the remittance 

form and return it to the school by mail or in person.

A tax receipt will be provided to you.

ONLINE @ CANADAHELPS.ORG
You can make your gift online through CanadaHelps.org. 

Simply click on the link from our website or search 

Urban Academy at www.canadahelps.org. A tax-deductible 

receipt will be emailed to you immediately from CanadaHelps. 

EMPLOYERS' GIFTS 
Some companies match their employees' gifts. For example, 

if a donor gives $500 to Urban Academy, a company will give 

a matching gift of $500 to the school.Donors simply need to 

contact their Human Resources offices for the appropriate 

forms and forward them with their gifts to Urban Academy 

for completion.  

Companies that already donate to the United Way 

can be asked to direct funds through the United Way 

to Urban Academy at no cost to the employee.

Contributions to Urban Academy are tax deducible. 

Every gift means so much to us.


